Attention: new Revival Study Bible owners!
How to install and access the Bible Research Corporation's Classical
Theological Library (BRC Library), found on the disk accompanying the
purchase of your Revival Study Bible (RSB).
The installation package and search engine for the BRC Library were designed
before Adobe Reader version X (10), after which time the BRC Library no longer
installed perfectly on all machines or was able to make full use of its search
engine's features on at least some operating systems.
For example, if you are a Mac user, Adobe Reader Version 9.5 worked
perfectly with the Library's search engine on OS 8 [Mountain Lion], but any
version of Adobe Reader from 10 upwards limits the Library's search features.
Also, Mac users with OS 10.8 [Mountain Lion] and higher will find the
installation package defunct.
Since many users with modern operating systems are not able to make use of the
Library's installation package, and Adobe no longer offers version's of Reader
prior to version 10, the fallback plan ("plan B") is a manual installation of the BRC
Library, which limits the search engine features, but will still allow the user to
view all the books and articles found in the Library.
To do a manual installation of the BRC Library found on the disk
accompanying your RSB, do the following:
1. Insert the disk into your computer, and wait for the icon to appear on your
desktop.
2. Open (double-click) the BRC Library Icon Folder
3. Create a new folder in the storage location of your choosing somewhere else on
your computer (such as on the desktop) - Name it "BRC Library"
4. Manually COPY the disk's Library folder (and all its contents) found within
the BRC Icon's folder into the new folder you've created. Make sure all the folders
and files have successfully copied onto your computer. You may now eject the
Library disk.
5. To access the files in the BRC Library on your computer, go to the new folder
"BRC Library", then within that → Library → Files, and double-click on
whichever PDF document within the Files folder you wish to open. e.g.
"nog_pra.pdf" (Nature and Character of God, by Winkie Pratney)
6. Once the document opens, you should be able to access limited features of the
Library's search engine, by first clicking on Home Page which appears on the
bottom of any page of every book and article in the Library.
7. Once on the Home Page, you should be able to see various buttons on the 1st
page, such as Century, Title, and Author. Click on any button to search within that

button's page - Century to search by century, Title to search by title, and so on.
The Bookmarks column should appear on the left hand side of Reader, showing
you all the available options on each button's page. Click on any of those
bookmarks to search within it. Note: the now defunct search bar may be found
on the 2nd page down from the Home Page.
If NONE of the search features I've mentioned work for you, you can still access
each and every individual book or article by double-clicking on it within the Files
folder of the Library. Please note that you will need Adobe Reader (or some other
PDF file viewer) installed on your computer in order to view these files. You can
always access the Library in this manner. I just can't guarantee the search
features that were originally designed to come with it will work.
Also, just as a legal disclaimer, all of this information is presented entirely
independent of Armour Publishing, PTE LTD, and The Bible Research
Corporation. These views are my own.
Hope this helps!
Kind regards,
Will Pratney

